
CHARGES OF FRAUD BROUGHT 
AGAINST LAND COMPANY 

The Railroaders’ Unimproved Land As- 
sociation and the Reynolds Comity Fruit 
Lands Company has been found by postal 
authorities, to be an unlawful lottery 
scheme. • 

The company claimed to own 76,000 
acres ol land in the heart of the Ozark 
Mountains of Missouri. The scheme was 

widely advertised, the plan being to divide 
this tract into 10, 20, 40, 80 and 160 acre 
farms. Each investor was required to de- 
posit $15 in order to “register”, and in 
return was to receive a receipt for 100 
shares of stock at fifteen cents a share. 
There had to be 200.000 registrations be- 
fore the allotment of land would be made. 
Dates which were set for drawing were 

postponed from time to time. 
Several hundred thousand dollars have 

been gathered in by the officials according 
to postal authorities, and yet the company 
asked for a receiver, notifying its victims 
that the purchasers had failed to make 
payments pursuant to contract. 

GRAMMAR A HINDRANCE TO 
CORRECT SPEECH 

Edwin Fairley of Jamaica high school, 
New York City, has created a sensation by 
stating that the study of grammar in our 
schools is almost valueless, so far as prac- 
tical results are concerned, in teaching 
correct speech. He claims that the charge 
that school graduates cannot compose a 

decent sentence or even write an ordinary 
letter, is in a large measure true. 

“The school time now consumed in the 
study of formal grammar can be better 
spent, he said, “If we should use it for 
drill in the accepted forms of correct 
speech, for reading aloud and for oral 
composition, both we and our pupils would 
be better off. The passing of the reading 
book is to be deplored, for it was a fine 
drill ground for some of the better things 
in speech and expression.” 

GOVERNMENT WILL DEAL WITH 
DISHONEST ADVERTISERS 

Chairman Davies of the Federal Trade 
Commission, has asked for concrete in- 
formation in cases of dishonest advertis- 
ing by business concerns. 

Dr. Davies said, “I am frankly asking 
for information regarding procedure, be- 
cause we want to do everything to carry 
out our plan to stamp out this dishonest 
advertising.” 

GARRISON ARRAIGNS TAFT 

Secretary of War Garrison has issued a 
formal arraignment of ex-president Taft, 
for having lent his name to what are 
termed “statements mendacious in char- 
acter and mischievous in intent”, with 
relation to the administration of affairs in 
the Philippine Islands. 

He states that conditions in a govern- 
mental way were never better than in the 
Island today; also that Mr. Taft, when 
governor general, was the first one to an- 

nounce that the motto of the American 
administration should be “The Philippines 
for Filipinos”. 

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY FOR TRAIN- 
ING OF TEACHERS URGED 

Former president William H. Taft, in 
an address before the New York state 
Teachers Association, has advocated the 

m conversion of the United States bureau of 
S education into a National University for 
m school teachers. 

He criticizes the present system of edu- 
cation in this country as inefficient and 
superficial. In the course of his remarks 
lie said, “The German youth of 15 is as 

well prepared to enter a college course as 

our boys of 18 and 19.” 

EQUAL SUFFRAGE MEASURE 
DOOMED 

It is said that a petition “four miles in 
length” and bearing the signatures of 
500,000 women, urging the passage of the 
Susan B. Anthony amendment to the na- 

tional constitution, will be presented to 

congress on the opening day of the coming 
session. 

A correspondent of the Chicago Herald 
states that “any effort to induce the next 

congress to adopt the proposed equal suf- 

frage bill will be ‘love’s labor lost’ 
• According to a poll taken by this paper, 

the amendment will fail of passage prob- 
ably by a more decisive vote than it re- 

ceived in the last congress. It is believed 
that the attitude of the President is partly 
responsible for this situation. 

ELECTRICAL WEEK 

This has been Electric Prosperity week. 

Throughout the country in many towns, 
both large and small, there has been a 

series of electric displays and celebrations. 

Newspapers and magazines have devoted 
much extra space to articles on the uses 

and possibilities of electricity. 

COUNTY NEWS | 
HEAVY BACK TAXES PAID ON 

SEARS ESTATE 

Immediately following the action of 

County Judge Persons, this past week, in 

closing the estate of the late Richard W. 

Sears, Charles S. Cutting, counsel for Mrs. 

Sears, turned over a check for $91,165.50 
to County Clerk Hendee, in payment of 
back taxes for the years 1913 and 1914. 

The regular town tax of Warren has 
been only about $400 a year, and it ap- 

pears probable that this entire sum will 
be turned over to Warren township; if so, 
it will not be necessary for Warren to 

raise any more town taxes. 

The school district will possibly also 
place its portion of the funds out at in- 
terest, which wrould maintain the schools 
for many years to come. 

JUDGE LANDIS SUSTAINS ORDER 
FOR KELLY’S EXTRADITION 

Judge K. M. Landis, in the United States 
District Court, has affirmed the decision of 
United States Commissioner Lewis F. 
Mason in denying Thomas Kelly’s petition 
for a writ of habeas corpus, and ordered 
that he be extradited. 

It will be remembered that Kelly is 
wanted at Winnipeg, Manitoba, to face 
charges of alleged fraud in the erection 
of the parliament buildings of that city. 

Attorney John S. Miller, counsel of Mr. 
Kelly, immediately announced that he will 
appeal to the Supreme Court of the United 
States, and ten days have been granted 
in which an appeal can be filed. 

RECEIVES DRAFT OF $809 FROM 
CARNEGIE HERO COMMISSION 

It will be remembered that Emil Tewes, 
former assistant lighthouse tender at 

Waukegan, was recently awarded a Carn- 
egie hero medal as a reward for saving 
the life of Wallie Sunderlin in Lake Mich- 
igan last November. In addition to this, 
the Carnegie Hero commission sent Mr. 
Tewes a draft for $809 as a Thanksgiving 
gift. This has enabled Mr. Tewes to pay 
off a mortgage on his home and square up 
all his other indebtedness. 

REAL ESTATE DEALS FOR WEEK 

A large real estate deal was effected 
this week, when John Griffith, a Lake 
Forest real estate broker, negotiated the 
sale of the Charles F. Paxton property, 
on Green Bay road of that city, to Frank 
C. Letts, for $57,500. 

In Benton township, 40 acres of land 
were purchased by Gottfried Doderer, 
from Sarah A. Willerton, et al., for 
$6,000. 

In Antioch township, the Anton Eisen- 
bach property was bought by Hannah 
Schuler, for $4,000. 

In Waukegan, Rdbert J. Erskine re- 

ports the sale of the premises formerly 
known as the Ellie Faxon property, north 
of Franklin Street and running from 
Sheridan Road through the block to Gene- 
see Street, having a frontage of 266 feet. 
The sum of $1 is given as the nominal 

consideration, but the actual price is be- 
lieved to have been well up into the 
thousands. 

A considerable number of other deals 
were transacted during the week. 

CHANGE YOUR INVESTMENTS TO 
ZION CITY 

It is gratifying to note the very great 
interest that is being taken in the building 
of Zion City, both in this country and in 
other parts of the world. 

There is still plenty to do. 
When we think of the hundreds of mill- 

ions invested in various enterprises for 
the employment of people for the exten- 

sion of private fortunes, it seems that 
there should be much more forthcoming 
to be used for the extension of the King- 
dom of God and the employment of Chris- 
tian people, and the building of a Zion 

City. 
People who are informed as to the prin- 

ciples, practices, and purposes of the Chris- 
tian Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion, 
snould not hesitate to have a very active 
and definite part in this work. 

It is difficult to make investments that 
are not used for purposes to which a Chris- 
tian could not subscribe. In Zion it is our 

purpose to use them for the extension of 
the Kingdom of God. 

Through Zion teaching, multitudes have 
been saved, healed and cleansed during 
the past; but there are yet greater num- 

bers that have never heard of the teach- 
ing, and to whom we are responsible. 

It is not only our duty, but it is our 

privilege to use our means and talents for 
the purposes of bringing to this people the 

glad news of the full gospel of the King- 
dom of God. 

We should not only give our personal 

efforts to the extension of the Kingdom of 

God, but why should not every dollar of 
our property be used for the same pur- 
pose. It represents a talent God has 

placed in our hands. We are responsible 
for the use of it, as we are for any other 
talent we may have. If you have been 
careless in regard to this matter of get- 
ting your investments into Zion, I trust 

that this will be a reminder and that you 
will see the privilege you have of placing 
them where they can be used for righteous 
purposes. 

The Zion Estate represents a very large 
and splendid tract of land, consisting of 

City Lots, farms, acre tracts and improved 
properties which are being offered at very 
reasonable prices, only to people who are 

willing to subscribe to the high standard 
of living which is included in the restric- 
tions contained *in the Eleven Hundred 
Year Leases, and the Ordinances of the 

city. 
If you have done your full duty, well 

and good. If not, now is the time to act. 

Trusting God will guide you and assur- 

ing you of my willingness to furnish any 
and all information necessary, I am, 

Faithfully yours, 
W. HURD CLENDINEN, 

General Manager. 

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE 

The following list of unclaimed letters 
are held at the Zion City, Ills., Postoffice 
and will be sent to the dead letter office 
unless called for in ten days: 
Finley Mrs. Done 

Friedman, D 

Jones, Mre. Charlie 

Mandel, Miss Jennie 

Olson, Mr. Martin 

Kaber, Mr. E. 

Stearne, Mr. Edward 

Stow, Mrs. Konce 
Matthew N. Price, 

Postmaster. 

NOTICE OF FINAL HEARING ON 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT 

STATE OF ILLINOIS) 
) SS 

COUNTY OF LAKE ) 
IN THE COUNTY OF 

LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, 
HONORABLE PERRY L. PERSONS, 

JUDGE PRESIDING. 

IN THE MATTER OF' 
THE SPECIAL ASSESS- 
MENT OF THE CITY OF 
ZION FOR A CONCRETE 
CEMENT SIDEWALK 
FIVE (5) FEET IN 
WIDTH ON PORTIONS 
OF THE WEST SIDE OF 
ELIZABETH AVENUE, 
BEGINNING THIRTEEN 
(13) FEET SOUTH OF NOTICE OF 
THE NORTH LINE OF 
SHILOH BLVD. RUNNING f FINAL HEARING 
TO A POINT SEVEN (7) 
FEET NORTH OF THE Docket No 37 
SOUTH LINE OF TWEN- 

0 

TY-SECOND STREET, 
EXCEPT WHERE CE- 
MENT SIDE WALK NOW 
EXISTS, AND ACROSS IN- 
TERSECTING STREETS 
AND ALLEYS, IN THE 
CITY OF ZION, COUNTY 
OF LAKE AND STATE 
OF ILLINOIS. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, to all per- 
sons interested, that the Board of Local Im- 
provements of said City, having heretofore 
let the contract for the above improvement, 
and the same having been completed and ac- 

cepted by said Board of Local Improvements 
on the 1st day of Dec. A. D., 1915, and the 
said Board of Local Improvements having 
filed in the County Court of Lake County, 
Illinois, on the 1st day of Dec. A. D., 1915, 
in said matter, a certificate showing that said 
improvement conforms substantially to the 
requirements of the original ordinance for the 
construction of the same, the cost of said 
work, the amount estimated by them to he 
required to pay the acrued interest on bonds 
or vouchers issued to anticipate the collec- 
tion of the assessment for said improvement, 
a hearing will be had on said certificate as to 
the truth of the facts stated therein, in the 
room usually occupied by the County Court in 
the Court House in the City of Waukegan, 
said County and State, on the 21st day of 
December A. D., 1915, at 10 o’clock A. M., or 
as soon thereafter as the business of the 
Court will permit. 

All persons desiring, may file objections in 
said Court before said day, and may appear 
at the hearing and make their defense. 

Dated at Zion City, Illinois this 1st day of 
Dec. A. D., 1915. 

W. HURD CLENDINEN, 
T. R. BECKER, 
CHARLES W. BUTZ, 
Board of Local Improve- 
ments of the City of 
Zion, Lake County, 111. 

!' 

SHILO TAB INACLE 
Lord s Day, Dec. 5, 1915 
9:30 a. m. ZION BIBLE SCHOOL 

Lesson: Numbers, Chapters 27, 28, 29 and 30 

2:30 p. m. GREAT GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
, . 

Junior White-Robed Choir 
Processional Senior White-Robed Choir 

and Recessional d °®c*rs 
Uniformed Guards 

ADDRESS BY APOSTLE WILLIAM S. PECKHAM 

8:00 p. m. Meeting in Shiloh Tabernacle 

PROGRAM: 

SELECTION .... Junior Orchestra 
RECITATION ...... Mildred Valkenaar 
SONG Dorothy Ball 
PIANO SOLO ..... Genevieve Valkenaar 
CLARINET SOLO ..... Arthur Rendall 
SOLO ...... Miss Florence Okins 

PIANO SOLO v-~ Miss Violet Whiteside 
SELECTION ...... Junior Orchestra 

SOLO" ... .... Helen Nickolson 
READING Mr. A. D. McNeill 
PIANO SOLO ..... Mr. Harold Zweizig 
CORNET SOLO ..... Mr. Arthur Lepouce 
READING -. Mrs. E. F. Klammer 
CELLO SOLO.Mr. H, E. Martin 
SELECTION ..... Junior Orchestra 

DIVINE HEALING MEETINGS 

PRATER ROOM OF SHILOH TABERNACLE TUESDAY 2:30 p. m. 

ZION HOME ASSEMBLY ROOM.FRIDAY 10:00 a. m. 

MID-WEEK MEETING 
Prayer Room of Shiloh Tabernacle .... Wednesday, T.45 p. m 

ALL WELCOME ALL SEATS FREE 

FREE-WILL OFFERINGS ONLY RECEIVED “CHRIST IS ALL, AND IN ALL” 

WILBUR GLENN VOLIVA 
General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion 

COTTAGE PRAYER MEETINGS 
FOR WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, DECEMBER 6th, 1915. 

ALL MEETINGS BEGIN PROMPTLY AT 7:45 P. M. 

COME, AND GOD WILL BLESS YOU! 

ALL WELCOME! 

COME, PRAYING THAT GOD WILL RICHLY BLESS ALL. 

Bring your Bible and Gospel Hymn Book 1 to 6. 

GOD IS LOVE! 

MONDAY December 6th, 1915. 

DEACON Wm. VALKENAAR AND DEACON A. GELLINGER, 
Dea. A. Gellinger, 3009 Elim Avenue. 

ELDER FRANK ROBINSON, 
Mr. Henry W. Potter, 2512 Gideon Avenue. 

ELDER ERNEST E. HARWOOD, 
Mr. John Dean, 2108 Elisha Avenue. 

TUESDAY December 7th, 1915. 

DEACON N. A. ROBINSON, 
Deacon George W. Wedekind, 2111 Ezekiel Avenue. 

DEACON W. O. RUBY assisted by Mr. H. R. Clough, 
Mr. G. Casperson, 2010 Hermon Avenue. 

ELDER GEORGE E. ROBBINS, 
Mr. Anton C. Stocker, 30th Street west of Electric R. R. 

DEACON THOMAS McEAVEN, 
Mr. C. N. Richards, 31st Street & Galilee Avenue. 

DEACON HERMAN G. PETERSON and DEACON S. G. FARRAR, 
Dea. Herman G. Peterson, 2501 Elizabeth Avenue. 

DEACON A. S. BURGESS, 
Mrs. M. Richert, 2817 Enoch Avenue. 

DEACON GEORGE W. WEDEKIND, 
Mr. Li. A. Mitchell, 3020 Enoch Avenue. 

DEACON W. E. SCHMALFUSS, 
Deaconess Lucy Curry, 2700 Bethel Boulevard. 

THURSDAY December 9th, 1915. 

ELDER W. D. TAYLOR, 
Mrs. W. Dodson, 3113 Gabriel Avenue. 

DEACON W. B. SHUMAKER, 
Mr. P. S. Loy, 2607 Galilee Avenue. 

DEACON L. B. CRUM and DEACON E. A. FOSTER, 
Mr. Dustin Thorpe, 3004 Edina Blvd. 

DEACON ARTHUR WAGNELL and DEACON McQUEEN, 
Mr. John E. Eliascm, 1700 Hebron Avenue. 

ELDER GEORGE E. ROBBINS, 
Mr. James Nichols, 2616 Elizabeth Avenue. 

ELDER ERNEST E. HARWOOD, 
Mr. Henry B. Tillman, 2414 Gideon Avenue. 

DEACON A. E. JOHNSON and DEACON ROBERT WHITESIDE, 
Mr. C. L. Hendricks, 3002 Elisha Avenue. 

DEACON LUKE BALL, 
Mr. Lansom Neal, 2903 Gilboa Avenue. 

FRIDAY December 10th, 1915. 

ELDER FRANK ROBINSON, 
The Bethel, Corner 29th Street and Elizabeth Avenue. 

ELDER O. L. TINDALL, 
Mr. Charles H. Irish, 2312 Elisha Avenue. 

GERMAN COTTAGE PRAYER MEETING 

TUESDAY December 7th, 1915. 

DEACON J. J. GUGGENBUHL, 
Mr. Emil Zimmerman, 3115 Enoch Avenue. 

KENOSHA MEETINGS 

The principal meeting of the Christian Catholic Apostolic Church 
in Zion of the Kenosha Branch is held every Lord’s Day at Car- -'s 

penter Hall at 10:30 A. M. 

ELDER GEORGE E. ROBBINS in charge. 
The Cottage meeting will be announced at the Lord’s Day 

Morning Service. 

“Labor not for the meat which perisheth, but for that meat 
which endureth unto everlasting life which the Son of man shall 
give unto you: for Him hath God the Father sealed.”—St. John 6:27. 

Zion Senior Restoration Host 
DIVISION NO. 3 will go to Chicago Lord’s Day, December 5th, 

1915. 
The Divisional Leader, Captains, and also all the Members of 

Division No. 3 will assemble at the Administration Building prompt- 
ly at 6:30 A. M. and leave by Chicago Northwestern Railway at 
7:26 A. M. y 

Purchase your tickets as early as possible at the Zion Stores,— 
Jewelry Department. 

ZION RESTORATION HOST LITERATURE CASES 

Zion Restoration Host Literature Cases that formerly sold for 
$1.00 and $1.50 each, can now be had for 25c and 50c each. They* 
are neat and strong cases and will hold considerable Zion Literature. 
For sale by Elder Frank Robinson, Shiloh Tabernacle. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE ^ 

Leaves of Healing 
^ 

1 

NOTICE 

To the Officers, Members, and Friends of Zion 

Send all Newspaper Clippings concerning the General Over- 
seer, the Officers, Zion City, or any department of the 
Work in connection with Zion, to ^ 

DEACON JASPER H. DEPEW 
Administration Building 

Zion City, Illinois 

Send as soon as possible after publication, and carefully 
mark the name and date of the paper clipped from on the 
back of each article. 


